Sweeping unit with flexible adjustment options
Superior results in the 1-m³ class
Operating system integrated in the armrest

Citymaster 1250plus
Multifunctional outdoor cleaning machine in the 2.5-t class
The Citymaster 1250plus carries out all cleaning tasks in a fast, comfortable and low-noise manner. Equipped with extended sweeping functions and a powerful scrub deck, this vehicle is the ideal solution for highly demanding municipal applications. Thanks to its multifunctionality, the Citymaster 1250plus is much more than just a sweeper – this implement carrier with articulated steering is also ideally suited for green area maintenance and winter service tasks. In addition, the operator can enjoy high levels of driving comfort at all times.

- **Extended sweeping functions and a powerful scrub deck**
- **Robust and maintenance-friendly design**
- **Long operating times thanks to a hopper that can be filled to capacity**
- **Wide selection of different sweeping brooms**
- **Optimally adapted noise-damping package**

**More than just sweeping: Dust-free wet cleaning**

In combination with the CityCleaner and its scrub brushes, the Citymaster 1250plus is a particularly efficient and economical solution when it comes to intensive basic cleaning of traffic areas. This machine enables superior and completely dust-free wet cleaning, and removes even the most stubborn dirt.

**Increased every-day working comfort**

The driver of the Citymaster 1250plus enjoys high levels of comfort. All functions can be controlled via the machine’s operating system integrated in the armrest (standard). Both the air-sprung driver’s seat, the smooth-running tyres and the perfectly adapted noise-damping package provide increased driving comfort and particularly low-noise working.

**Superior sweeping results in the 1-m³ class**

Long operating times and excellent economic efficiency: The Citymaster 1250plus provides a much higher output than you would expect from a sweeper in the 1-m³ class. Equipped with small brooms, this vehicle can drive through narrow passageways – and offers maximum sweeping performance when equipped with larger brooms.
Special features

**Citymaster 1250plus: A wide range of benefits for every application**

**Particularly low-noise sweeping:** For the Citymaster 1250plus, noise-reducing “silent brooms” are available, which work with up to 98 dB(A).

**Flexible individual-broom-control system:** The sweeping brooms can be controlled individually (optional).

**Adaptation to varying sweeping tasks** – thanks to the broom-head-adjustment system (optional).

**Fast and clean waste disposal** – thanks to the wide-opening hopper lid, smooth inner walls, and high dump.

**Flexible use:** with optional accessories such as hydrant connections, a filling hose and an integrated high-pressure cleaner.

**Flexible hand-held suction hose:** Enables easy cleaning of difficult-to-reach areas around the machine.

**All-round view:** Camera systems (optional) allow the driver a 360° view without averting his eyes from the task on hand. This ensures increased safety on the road and reduces collision damages to a minimum.

**Cleaning after accidents involving oil spills:** DEKRA carried out independent tests on the Citymaster 1250plus and certified its ability to clean up after accidents involving oil spills.

**Lowest fine particulate emissions** – thanks to the combined fresh- and circulating water system providing efficient dust control.

**Flexible sweeping:** Hako’s all-time classic machine is now available with our individual-broom-control and broom-head-adjustment (right broom) systems.

**Low operating and service costs in the long term** thanks to the robust and maintenance-friendly design.
**Multifunctionality**

**Citymaster 1250plus: Consistent multifunctionality**

The Citymaster 1250plus offers consistent multifunctionality (as a standard) to ensure maximum economic efficiency in municipal operation. In addition to sweeping tasks, this vehicle's range of applications includes green area maintenance, winter service tasks and wet cleaning. This ensures all-year-round machine utilisation and economically efficient operation. The vehicle can be individually configured: you only pay for equipment you really need.

### Green area maintenance in the summer

In the summer, the Citymaster 1250plus allows particularly effective use as a mowing-suction combi machine – low-noise and efficient working guaranteed. Powerful flail mowers are available for the maintenance of less-frequented green areas.

### Winter service

The Citymaster 1250plus offers the full range of options required for efficient and economical winter service applications. Fighting black ice through gritting or brine spraying. Or removing snow with the sweeper, a snow blade or a rotary snowplough.

### Wet cleaning

In combination with the CityCleaner and its scrub brushes, this machine is perfectly suited for carrying out intensive basic cleaning of traffic areas by providing superior and completely dust-free wet cleaning and removal of even the most stubborn dirt.
## Citymaster 1250plus at a glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citymaster 1250plus</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engine (type, emission standard, exhaust gas treatment)</strong></td>
<td>Diesel, 33 kW, Stage IIIa,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type approval / driving license</strong></td>
<td>Tractor T2a, Class B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drive</strong></td>
<td>Hydrostat, 4x2/4x4, 30 km/h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chassis and steering</strong></td>
<td>chassis with fully hydraulic articulated steering, attachment quick-change system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tyres</strong></td>
<td>195 R14 C // 215/65 R15 // 26x12-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Braking system</strong></td>
<td>drum brake at the front, parking brake, drum brake at the rear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cabin</strong></td>
<td>ROPS-tested 1-person safety comfort cabin, safety glazing. 2 doors with sliding windows, hot water heating / air conditioning (option).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unladen weights</strong></td>
<td>1.485 kg / 1.980 kg / 1.950 kg (Total weight/2B/CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissible weights</strong></td>
<td>2600 kg / 1500 kg / 1600 kg (ZGG/VA/HA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong></td>
<td>3255 x 1193 x 1999 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>